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 LOCAL GOVERNMENT among DIFFERENT NATIONS.
 By SIR CHARLES W. DILKE, BART., M.P.
 [Read before the Statistical Society, 16th June, 1874.]
 So much information has lately been given to the country as to the
 defects of county government, that there remains but little to be
 said upon that score. But, on the other hand, there has been perhaps
 too little attention paid either to the theory of the formation of local
 representative bodies, or to the history of the working of those
 which exist in other lands. As to that theory there can be, I
 think, no doubt that in this country the time of Parliament is taken
 up with a vast amount of business which ought to be entrusted to
 local bodies of some kind. There has been a tendency of late in
 England to the belief that the most scientific system of administra.
 tion lay in the appointing of highly skilled paid officials for all
 purposes, who, although their duties may be performed in distant
 places, are controlled from London; and the whole of recent
 changes in our poor law or local government system have been
 changes in this direction. I believe, so far from this being the
 most scientific system, that, on the contrary, it would be wiser
 that the necessary control over the local officials of all counties
 should be exercised, not from London, but by the people of the
 locality-a sufficiently large area being taken to secure an ade-
 quately intelligent and public spirited local parliament or assembly.
 Not only does a consideration of the costliness and of the routine
 produced by centralisation lead us to this conclusion, but the expe-
 rience of all other countries confirms it. Moreover, if the arguments
 for and against are at all in balance, it is a most powerful reason in
 support of the formation of local assemblies that they afford the best
 training that can possibly be given to the majority of the people in
 political knowledge. There cannot be a doubt, I think, with those
 who have considered the subject, that the constitution of quarter
 sessions is most anomalous, and that it is impossible to expect the
 long continuance of a system under which nominated persons
 (who are not nominated by selection for fitness, but it may almost
 be said, in most parts of England, nominated as a matter of course on
 the acquisition by them of certain properties) administer funds
 raised by taxation. It is clear, I think, that before many years have
 passed away, we shall substitute for those bodies elective assemblies
 of some kind; and it is also clear that there would in this country
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 be no danger from the trusting the election of those local assemblies
 to a wide suffrage, unaccompanied by artificial safeguards, unless
 indeed by some system which would prevent the minority being
 excluded from all voice. Such a local assembly would have the
 inestimable advantage of a close personal connection with and
 interest in the affairs with which it would have to deal; and while
 Parliament ought to lay down the principles of administration, those
 bodies would be the most competent powers to deal with the
 working out of the principles. Upon all these points, however,
 we may gain the most valuable information from considering that
 which is done in other countries. The Cobden Club are about to
 collect essays from various foreign writers upon the subject, but it
 lies perhaps within the functions of this Society to collect and to
 compare the dry facts which form the bones of all these systems,
 leaving our members to use the facts as the basis for future
 argument. I have some little right to speak upon this branch
 of the subject, because I know France, Russia, the United States,
 and our own colonies of Canada, Australia, and New Zealand,
 as well as most Englishmen can do. Spain and Denmark I
 also know very well, although less well. To the systems of
 Germany, Italy, Holland, and Austria, I have given some little
 attention; and the other countries to which I shall refer I have
 visited, although only as a sight-seer. To begin with our nearest
 neighbours, I will first speak of France. In France the smallest
 body possessing deliberative and administrative functions is the
 'Commune," or parish, which is governed by the " Conseil Com-
 "munal," and, for executive purposes, by the mayor and two
 "adjoints." The conseil communal or conseil municipal is elected,
 by manhood suffrage, for five years. The next largest district is the
 " Arrondissement," which is governed by an elective council which
 is quite powerless; and the largest group under the State itself is
 the " Departement," governed by the " Conseil General. Departe-
 " mental." This last body elects a permanent commission, which is
 invested with most important functions. The elections to the
 "Departmental Council" are by single-member districts and by
 manhood suffrage. Only inhabitants of the locality, over the age
 of 25, can be elected. Ministers of religion and persons in the
 employment of the State cannot be elected. The councillors are
 elected for six years, and only half the body are re-elected every
 three years. The council meets twice a-year. The first session is
 for the purpose of passing the accounts and fixing its budget of
 taxes and expenditure for the following year, but the second lasts for
 about a fortnight. It elects its president, and when it is not sitting
 all its functions are exercised by its permanent commission. It deals
 with the chief roads of the country; it has a considerable amount of
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 power over higher education; it provides and keeps up assize courts,
 police courts, prisons, and police stations. It has a certain amount
 of controlling power over the railways which pass through the
 department, also over canals. It has the absolute management of
 mad-houses. It is also consulted by the central government upon
 proposed new laws; and this consultative system is one which
 those who have seen it at work in India, where it is largely resorted
 to by our Government, know to possess advantages which can
 scarcely be over estimated.
 The permanent commission elected by the council is elected for
 one year, and has from four to seven members. Having elected a
 secretary, the commission meets at least once a month. Members
 who are absent for two months cease to be members. The body
 carries out all the instructions, and has all the functions of the parent
 body, reporting to the next meeting of the parent body how these
 functio,ns have been exercised. The " arrondissement " is chiefly a
 police division. The " commune," or parish, is governed in the first
 place by the general assembly of all the inhabitants, or open vestry.
 A mayor and a small council are elected ftom among the inhabit-
 ants. The mayor is the chief executive officer of Government in
 the district, and is the person who publishes all Government notices,
 orders, and proclamations. The chief duty of the mayor and his
 communal council, as a general rule, is to look after the communal
 or primary schools; but there are some parts of France in which the
 communes possess a large amount of landed property, which has
 come down to them from the earliest times, and in those villages the
 property is of course administered by this body.
 I turn now to Belgium. The Belgian system is similar to that
 of France, with one most important difference, to which I will
 presently allude. The theory of the commune in Belgium, as in
 France, is, that the parish government rests on the basis of a
 common interest, produced through common residence. A domicile
 from the 1st of January is needed for the exercise of the parish
 suffrage. The parish assembly, or open vestry, elects the council,
 as in France, or select vestry, which varies in its numbers accord-
 ing to the population of the parish. The members must be 25 years
 of age-bankrupts are excluded-all 'Government functionaries are
 excluded-and the election is by ballot. The important difference
 between the Belgian communal council and the French is, that in
 Belgium, instead of manhood suffrage there is a property qualifica-
 tion for electors, viz., the payment of ten francs a year in taxes. The
 elections also take place only every three years in Belgium. One
 half of the council retire, and each member serves for six years.
 The executive powers of the select vestry are confided to the
 echevins, generally two in number, with whom is associated the
 VOL. XXXVII. PART III. y
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 burgomaster or mayor, these persons being selected by the Crown
 from among the members of the select vestry. They answer
 to the French mayor and his " adjoints."
 The parish, through its council, deals with police, paving,
 lighting, public health, drainage, cleaning streets, clearing away
 the snow and other obstructions, pulling down dangerous h-ouses,
 adulteration, short weights and measures, cattle plague regulations,
 &c.; it administers rights of common, and also protects footpaths
 and rights of way. Turning from the commune to the province,
 which answers to the French department, the electors to the
 provincial cotuncil of Belgium must pay twenty francs a-year in
 taxes. The election is, as in France, by cantons, each returning
 a single member. Only inhabitants of the locality can be elected.
 As in France, the council elects a permanent commission from
 its own body, and to this permanent commission or deputation
 permanente it deputes its executive powers. This commission
 meets once a-week. The council itself, as a council, really meets
 for a fortnight only once a-year. The duties of the council are
 very similar to those of the council in France. It deals with
 roads, with public works, with higher education, with courts of
 assize, with police courts, gaols, mad-houses, canals, and so forth.
 But there is an important difference between its permanent com-
 mission and the permanent commission of the council in France,
 viz., that the nominated governor of the province in Belgium, who
 is the representative of the king, presides over the deliberations of
 the permanent commission. I may add, that upon this point
 Belgium follows the example of Holland and Spain, and shows less
 trust of the free choice of the people than has been shown upon the
 same point by Russia herself.
 I will now turn to Holland, of which I spoke just now. The Dutch
 province and provincial council are very similar to the Belgian pro-
 vince and provincial council; but while Belgium has the French com-
 mune, in Holland the district is somewhat larger than the average
 commune; and while in France and Belgium the theory of the law
 is, that the country is an aggregation of communes, and that com-
 munes are built up together to form the department and the State, in
 Holland the theory of the law is different, and the district is a mere
 division of the provinces. The Dutch district, which varies very
 much in size, has an elective board, and also a standing committee
 of the board of from two to four members. The mayor in Holland
 is nominated by the Crown, as is indeed now, since the last month
 or two, the case in France, although possibly only for a short time.
 The'district board may make bye-laws upon almost any subject, and
 its standing committee of from two to four members sees that those
 bye-laws are observed; the district board also manages the lesser
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 roads, the lesser canals, the lesser dykes, the fairs and markets
 within the districts; and through its standing committee it deals
 with public health, lighting and watching, fairs, pawnshops, and
 many other matters.
 I next take Spain, which has many features of resemblance to
 Holland. In both Spain and Holland there is no distinction
 between the urban and the rural commune. All towns are com.
 munes; and when Carthagena wanted to set up for itself, the name
 of commune was inapplicable, inasmuch as it was a commune
 already; so that the name of canton was invented for the insurrec-
 tion. Every province in Spain has its elective chamber, called
 " deputacion," which answers to the departmental council of France
 and to the provincial council of Holland and Belgium. Each
 province, as in Holland, is divided into districts, and each district
 has its " ayuntamiento," which answers to the Dutch district
 board. . There is a standing committee of the deputacion of five
 members, just as in Holland. The parent body consists of from
 twenty-five to forty members. The provincial deputies must be
 residents, and are elected for four years, renewable by halves every
 two years. They are unpaid, and their attendance at the meetings
 is compulsory. The provincial deputacion deals with roads, canals,
 irrigation, charities, mad-houses, normal schools, exhibitions, univer-
 sities, and so on. The standing committee, or provincial council,
 discusses questions from the district councils, and, if necessary, it
 sits as a court. It manages the conscription, and it carries on the
 work of the provincial assembly through that portion of the year
 when the assembly itself is not sitting. It also travels and visits the
 ayuntamientos, examines their funds and their accounts, and calls on
 them for necessary explanations. Coming to the sub-divisions of the
 provinces or districts, the Spanish district, like the Dutch, is some-
 times a small commune and sometimes a great city; but it is
 governed on the same plan whichever it happens to be. Small or great
 it is a municipal district, governed by an elective ayuntamiento.
 The voters who elect the body are all the persons who " habitually
 " reside " in the district, and have their names inscribed on the roll
 of the commune during any portion of the year. Those who have
 several residences must make choice of one in particular. Two
 years' residence entitles a man to be put on the roll without his
 taking the trouble to claim it; and six months' residence is held to
 be habitual residence without proof. The roll of the commune indi-
 cates both ages and professions, and it forms that most valuable
 document, a permanent census of the country; such as I believe
 exists in no other part of the world, except in Ireland, and there
 only secretly in the hands of the Irish constabulary.
 The ayuntamiento elects out of its own body a permanent omo-
 ir 2
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 mittee for various purposes; it manages rights of way, the smaller
 roads, the police of the commune, and primary education. A
 written minute is kept of the proceedings, and in every division the
 reasons of the minority for their dissent are always given.
 If we look to the neighbouring country of Portugal, we find that
 Portugal, like Spain, is divided into districts, which are governed
 upon a similar plan. Each district is divided into concelhos, which
 answer to the French arrondissement, or to the American town-
 ship; each concelho being built up of a group of parishes, generally
 about twelve in number. This Portuguese system leads me, by a
 long geographical jump, but by an easy transition, for the resem-
 blance is very great, to Russia, where there is also the treble system,
 instead of the double system which exists in France, Belgium,
 Holland, Italy, and Spain.
 In Russia, as in Portugal, there are three administering bodies.
 The communal assembly is not elective, but universal. It is a public
 meeting of all the heads of families; that is to say, of all the married
 men, together with widows and orphan daughters being heiresses.
 The women often attend themselves, but they may, if they choose,
 send a representative. In Russia the commune is still, what it has
 ceased to be any where else in Europe, except in a small part of
 Switzerland-a commune in fact as well as in name; inasmuch as
 the land is still held in common, and temporarily allotted among the
 inhabitants at the village public meetings. But the communal
 assembly also deals with the distribution of taxation among the
 families-the taxes in Russia being paid not by individuals but by
 villages-with recruiting-with small law-suits-with police cases.
 Above the commune comes the district. The district assembly is
 composed of from twenty-seven to thirty-five members, of whom from
 three to five are merchants or peasants elected by the district town,
 and the remainder are elected-one-half by the peasants in their com-
 munes, and one-half by the nobles in a specially convoked assembly
 of the nobles of the district. The peasants are often in a small majority
 in the assembly. The district assembly controls all the lesser roads
 and bridges; it manages the schools; it supervises the drainage,
 public health, the cattle diseases, vaccination; it elects the magis-
 trate known as the "Arbiter of the Peace," and it raises for those and
 other purposes taxes paid in kind. The suffrage for the election of
 peasant deputies is household suffrage. Women houiseholders have
 a vote, and no qualification is needed for election. The district
 assembly elects five or six members to the provincial assembly,
 which is the third and greatest body. Indeed, in Russia, it is the
 greatest elective body in the empire, because there is no parliament.
 The peasants sometimes, but more rarely, have a majority in the
 provincial assembly. This body controls all the greater roads and
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 bridges, and the railroads; it lays down the principles upon which
 public education shall be conducted, and supports and manages the
 normal schools; it supervises public health on a large scale, for
 instance, in the prevention of epidemics.
 I now come to the three Northern or Scandinavian kingdoms-
 those of Sweden, Norway, and Denmark. In Sweden every parish,
 in its communal assembly or open vestry, elects a communal council
 of from three to eleven members, who are elected for four years.
 Those communal councils have the absolute charge of the schools,
 which in Sweden, as is well known, are excellent. Each depart-
 ment, county, or provi-nce, has a landsting, which answers to the
 departmental council of France and to the provincial councils of the
 other countries I have referred to. In Sweden this body consists
 geilerally of twenty members, who are elected for two years by the
 towns and by the greater communes. As usual, it looks after roads,
 bridges, public health, and so forth; but in Sweden it has one great
 attribute which distinguishes it, viz., that it elects the members of
 the House of Peers.
 In Norway every parish possesses an arbitration court, of three
 members, elected by the ratepayers, and having power to decide
 all local cases of every kind, which may be referred to it by agree-
 ment of the parties. This is a provision of which the Norwegians
 are justly proud. There is also a committee for the management of
 the schools of the commune, and the provincial councils answer to
 the landsting of Sweden, and have similar functions, being in
 Norway known by the title of the " General Assembly of the Amt."
 Denmark also, like Sweden, has the twofold system of the com-
 munal and the provincial assemblies, which may indeed be looked
 upon as the general continental form of local government-the
 variations in Portugal, in Russia, and in parts of Switzerland, being
 altogether exceptional. Of the other countries of Europe, leaving
 Switzerland ou-t of the question for the moment, some possess the
 one and some the other of the two branches of local government
 which we have seen existing in the best organised communities.
 In Greece, for instance, the communal council is admirably
 organised, but the provincial assembly is defective in its form. On
 the other hand, in Germany, the difTerence is the other way, inas-
 much as it is the commune that is rudimentary, and the provincial
 assembly which is highly organised and powerful. In Prussia every
 county has an elective council, with an elective president, who has,
 however, to be confirmed in his functions by the king, and under
 this the "district," with nominated officers; under which again the
 " circle," with an elective government; under which again the
 commune.
 In Austria each of the seventeen provinces has a diet. The
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 diets are mixed bodies, but chiefly elective. They deal with local
 taxation, with education, charities, public works, and with the land
 laws. Under this are the " circle " and the arrondissement, both
 with elective councils.
 The system which exists in Italy is a new one, and possesses no
 special features of interest, but resembles that of Spain and Belgium.
 That of Switzerland, on the contrary, possesses almost too much
 interest, inasmuch as it is so thoroughly complicated and so various
 in different portions of the country, that it would take hours to give
 a good account of it. Tn some of the cantons there is only the
 cantonal council and the communal council, and nothing between
 the two. In other cantons other elective bodies do exist between
 the two councils. Some cantons are divided into districts; those dis-
 tricts are divided into " circles " or arrondissements, and those again
 into communes. As a. general rule, in Switzerlaind, where there is an
 elective body between the communal council and the cantonal
 council, there is an officer called the chef-du-district or else a prefet
 d'arrondissement. In the cantons of Vaud and Neuchatel he is
 appointed by the council of state, but in the other cantons he also
 is elected. It is, however, useless to press further the consideration
 of the state of things that exists in Switzerland, because the Swiss
 communes have generally a vast amount of landed property, which
 alters the whole conditions of the case, and makes it inapplicable to
 English difficulties.
 If we cross the seas and look to America, or to the colonies of
 England, we find in action an elaborate system of local government,
 equal to any which exists in the most civilised communities of
 Europe. In the United States there is not only the state legis-
 latture, which, exercising its fanctions by the power of the American
 Constitution, with a sovereign authority, is of course more powerful
 than any body of the kind which could be created here short of the
 concession of Home Rule; but there is also the township under
 various names, an elective body, which exercises very considerable
 powers. Great powers are also in America deputed to the sheriff of
 the county, an elective officer, the American counties being smaller
 and far less populous than the average counties of England. But in
 America it is noticeable that the tendency is somewhat in the direc-
 tion of electing special committees for each of the matters with
 which the local authorities have to deal, rather than that of concen-
 trating all the powers in the hands of a single body in each parish.
 This may suit America, where almost every man is more or less
 competent to take part in puablic affairs, and more or less wishes to
 do so, but it would be less adapted to our convenience than would be
 the system either of the continental States or of our own colonies.
 The South American Republics follow in matters of local admi-
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 nistration that coutntry which is their great model in all things, viz.,
 the United States. Brazil has a more aristocratic system, and the
 provincial assemblies of that country are elected for two years, the
 suffrage being conifined to those who have zol. a-year income from
 property of any kind.
 As reoards the colonies of England, the best one that we can
 study is the colony of Victoria, which possesses a perfect system of
 elective local government, conLsidering the circumstances of the
 country in which that system has been brought into existence. But
 the Victoria system of shire cotincils is one which is better adapted to
 a sparsely populated country, than it would be to the more thickly
 populated counties of England. In England, it seems to me, that
 we have only to return to our own past; to re-invigorate our parish
 and county systems, to abolish, as we now safely may, the last
 remains of privilege, and to substitute the elective representatives
 of the people for the nominated representatives of the Crown.
 The county court of the Saxon and early Norman days in England
 was a general assembly of the whole of the grown male inhabi-
 tants of the cotuntry, which decided the most important questions of
 every kind. In the place of that we ought now to have an elective
 county board, freely elected by a wide suffrage, without fear, and
 entrusted as freely and with as little timidity on our part, with all
 those multifarious powers and duties which are at present divided
 between the anomalous local bodies that do exist, and Parliament,
 the time of which is far too much occupied to properly deal with
 them at all. De Tocqueville has said: " Good parish and district
 " institutions are for liberty what primary schools are for science.
 " They bring it home to the people, moreover they make them used
 " to using it peaceably."
 I believe, however, for myself, that great as would be the
 educational advantages of powerful elective local institutions, their
 scientific advantages, from an administrative point of view, would
 be even more considerable.
 Local Taxationi, 1868.
 United Kingdom .......... 25 millions to 66 millions imperial.
 France ..... ..... 2 I ,, 6o
 (includes 24 for education and great expenditure on Paris)
 Holland ........... I rmillion to 55 millions imperial.
 Belgium ............... ,, I ,,
 Compari ng the wealth and the population of these four countries-
 the only ones as to which we have good information-it would not
 seem that scientific local government, carrying out important public
 works, is more costly than the inefficient local government which
 exists in the United Kingdom.
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 DISCUSSION 0Th SIR CHARLES DILKE'S PAPER.
 MR. W. G. LUMLEY, Q.C., said that the meeting, no doubt, would agree with
 him, that the paper was exceedingly interesting and instructive, as a historical or
 statistical account of what took place in other countries. It was impossible for
 any one to listen to the paper without seeing that the circulmstances of all the
 countries dealt with were so exceedingly different from those of this country, that
 the course which was pursued in those different countries, in constituting their
 local systems of government, would hardly ever be applicable to the state of our
 own kilngdom. It appeared that matters were entrusted to those local divisionis
 and councils varying almost in all the countries. Some of the matters were
 necessarily of a local clharacter, but there were subjects that were entrusted to
 somi e of these councils, which, in this country, were considered questions of
 imperial and niational interest. He observed that the great subject of education
 was entrusted to some of these councils, but he did not think there was any
 reason to believe that in this country the great priniciples of educationl would be
 entrusted to local administrative boards. Againi, sometimes the jurisdiction of
 some of these boards in continental countries seemed necessarily to run into one
 another's districts. It seemed, for instance, that some of those divisions took
 charge of the railways. How one commune could manage a railway, part only of
 which was in their ownl district and part in districts at a great distance, seemed to
 involve difficulties which, to his mind, looking at the state of this couintry, were
 insuperable. Still, it might very fairly be believed that the necessities of those
 countries having led to that system of administration, they had been able to
 manage, in some way or other, the great problems which lhad been entrusted to
 them; but that we, in this country, could adopt any system which was pointed out
 in those foreign nations was a matter which involved a great amount of considera-
 tion, and, as far as he could see, there was little possibility of their being adopted.
 There was another thing which struck him, namely, that in almost all the more
 advanced countries these councils seemed to have a connection or a communication
 direct with the Government. There was a secondary officer who, for the most
 part, was appointed by, or held his office somehow or another communicating with,
 the Government. What was that but a sort of centralisation ? That officer took
 his views and instructions from the central authority of the country, whatever it
 might be, and he could not see how these communal or provincial divisions could
 otherwise be kept so as to be bound to carry out the uniform principles of adminis-
 tration. In our own country, about forty or fifty years ago, all the parishes had
 the administration of the poor law as independent local districts. What was the
 result ? The system of administration varied all over the country. He felt great
 difficulty, therefore, in finding out why each district should be prevented from
 adopting those practices, notions, or principles which seemed most suitable to it.
 The paper which had been read was exceedingly interesting, and it would be well
 to know whether any system other than the present could be adopted in this
 country, where a great difficulty existed from the multiplicity of local divisions.
 Every one was prepared for some amelioration, but it would be difficult to say
 which of the foreign systems could be advocated as the one which should be
 established in this country.
 Mr. R. DUDLEY BAxTER, M.A., said that the Society must feel obliged to
 Sir Charles Dilke for his having given such an interesting catalogue of all the local
 governments throughout the principal countries of Europe. The difficulty, as
 Mr. Lumley had said, was to know how, out of so many different conistitutions, to
 pick out the one that would be most applicable to the present state of England.
 About one hundred or two hunidrecd years back the system in this country
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 reselmbled tile system oil the conitinenit iiore thani it did at the present time, anld
 the reason of the present difference was principally that parts of our systemn got
 weaker and weaker anid gradually fell out. For instance, the departmental
 council, which played so important a part abroad, existed in England in very
 muclh the same way, although niot in such a highly organised form, as the coulnty
 meeting presided over by the sheriff. That fell into disuse, except for the
 purposes of electing members of parliament, and there was substituted for it that
 of government by the magistracy. He thought a good deal might be learned froim
 other countries. The departmental counicil was a very good and useful itnstitutionl,
 and he should like to see in Eniglaild local parliaments similar to those abroad. In
 conistitutinig these he would retain the magistrates as part of the assembly, and
 would have an elected part as well. He thought, in that way, a much more
 permanent systemn would be obtained, which would represent the ilntelligence and
 the property of the country more nearly than in foreignl couniitries. There would
 also be a great deal more independence in these assemiiblies, because, after all, the
 foreigner was right wlmen he said the county families made the great difference
 between this couintry anid other countries, that they were a sort of stand-byes
 against centralisation anid against the power of the Crowmm. So they would be, in
 those local parliaments, a great hlelp to tIle elected representatives of tIle people, and
 give a much greater perm-lanenice and power to time administration. The coolmmuine
 abroad corresponded to time English parish or township, which had gradually beei
 growing weaker and weaker, by reason of the greater power amld utility of time
 district councils. The " arrondissement " in France seemed, in its relation to the
 Government, like the rudimiientary wings of some kinds of animals, slhowing they
 lhad some affinity with birds. That council existed in this country in a rudimeentary
 shape in the hundreds, and had been revived to a very great extent in the various
 district boards inistituted tlbroughout the country, because it had been found that
 a far more intelligent deliberative assembly could be obtained out of a petty
 sessional division than out of a simple parish. This would be better than what
 Mr. Goschell proposed to do, namely, to govern through the parish, which would
 cause a much worse state of things than at present existed. It was very difficult
 to take out of a parish a sufficienit number of people with sufficient intelligence to
 enable them to manage its affairs. It would be much better if the district systemn
 were developed as also district boards, and if they were made the unit, and comnbined
 into a local parliament. Sir Charles Dilke had not explained what he meant
 between a scientific and ami unscientific system. Certainly the system in Fraice.
 was very much more orderly than in this country, but it was to be doubted
 whether it was more scientific. Our system, up to the present time, might be
 described as an anarchical system, and the sooner it was made a scientific system
 the better. There was an explaniation to be made between the proportion of the
 millions in the unit and the millions of the other coulntries. It would be seen that
 in other countries local rates amounted to nearly a third of the imperial taxation.
 In England they amounted to about half, but the difference was accounted for by
 the fact that, certainly in France, and, he thought, also in Holland and Belgium,
 there was no poor rate. He recommended the perusal by the members of a very
 valuable essay (which was on the Society's shelves) on this subject, written by
 Mr. George Scott for the Tayler prize. He (Mr. Baxter) hoped that there would
 soon be a great reform in the scheme of local government in this country, and that
 there would be a new system of councils with the retention not only of the elective
 element but also of the members who were at present nominated.
 Dr. FARR, F.R.S., thought that there was certainly room for amendinent and
 reformation in this country, although, on the wvhole, lie thought its local govern-
 inent could, perliaps, bear comparison with that of every other country. The old
 divisions of England into townships or counties, or hundreds, corresponded very
 nearly to wlhat Sir Charles Dilke liad said existed in other countries. The division
 into three orders of districts had beenl generally found to work satisfactorily. The
 members would find the present divisions of time United Kilngdom in the fourtlh
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 volume of the cenlsus, wlhich lwas in the library of the Society. From that volume
 it would be found that there were divisions agreeing in populatioln aiid size, and yet
 were not conterminous. For example, the tenancy subdivisions formiied for militia
 purposes were districts of nearly the samue magnitude as the petty sessioni divisions,
 although not always corresponding to them. Then thiere was another set of
 divisions for registration purposes. All these three kinds of divisions miglht
 correspond without the slightest iniconvenience, and yet they were all kept as
 separate divisions of the county. In order to get rid of the present anarchical
 system, the whole matter should' be considered by a commission, who, by comparing
 the system of this counltry with that of other countries, would see wlhether greater
 simplicity could not be introduiced into the local governmelnt anid local taxation of
 England. He quite agreed in thinking that too much was attempted by parlia-
 ment, and that more ought to be left to the county anid to the district, but especially
 to the county, which had been thrown very much out of gear by the administration
 being left exclusively in the hands of the magistrates, who, no doubt, acted to thie
 best of their ability, but, not being elected by the ratepayers, bad lnot the entire
 confidence of the country. He believed, with Mr. Dndley Baxter, that if a certain
 number of elected members were made to act along with the magistrates a very
 valuable administrative body would be the result, alnd that it would relieve parlia-
 ment of a great many duties wlhich they now in vain attemiipted to discharge. In
 the late census the counties were put into eleven groups. Many of the counties
 were too small to overcome local influence and local prejudices; and it miglht be
 well to consider whether the counties in England anld Wales, for instance, could
 niot be put into eleven divisions, so that still more powerful bodies could be
 obtained than could be formed out of the single counties.
 Captain CRAIGIE thought that a reform of local taxation could not be obtained
 untless there was a more reformed system of local governiment. Much couild be
 learned from other countries. We must, however, beware of how we disposed
 of a system which, perhaps, had advantages that our neighbours had not in their
 systems. The largest portion of the local taxation of tllis country was devoted to
 the relief of the poor; and the system of poor relief was, perhaps, totally different
 on the continent from w' hat it was in England. One of the great drawbacks in the
 way of reorganisation would be the great difficulty-bearing in mind the heavy
 charge for the relief of the poor-there would be, in altering the liability of
 districts, consequent upon the change of the authority under which they were
 placed, for rates they bad borne for any considerable period. There could be no
 doubt that what was required was local parliaments to deal with local matters
 which were not now adequately dealt with. He was of opinioni that public bodies,
 as in the case of town councils, that were elected by the ratepayers, with little
 regard to property qualification, as a whole exhibited less ability than those
 authorities who had the most stake in the country. The latter exhibited more
 force of managelmlent, and had greater regard for real economy, and were more
 above suspicion, than those authorities who were more directly represented. If the
 local government were reformed in the way that had been indicated, the local
 charges would then partake more of the nature of a communal or co-operative
 investment than of a tax, and that being so, it should be borne in mind that those
 who contributed the largest portion of that tax should have a right to be repre-
 sented more in proportion to the amount they contributed to the funds that were
 to be dispensed. If they were real investments made for the evident good of a
 community, or for a particular class of property, it would be necessary to bear in
 mind that those who made such investments should have the preponderating
 influence in these particular councils.
 Mr. L. H. COURTNEY said there were three special points to which attention
 must be directed in considering the problem. First of all, the unity of area to be
 selected; next, the nature of the compositioln of the governing body to be put over
 that area; and thirdly, the amount of power to be entrusted to such governing
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 body. It was upon the defect of the remedy that we had at common law upon
 the unity of area that our local government broke down. The unity of area was
 too small to get a sufficient number of men of public spirit and ability to be able
 to direct witlh satisfaction the affairs of the small districts, wlhich were very apt to
 be overpowered by the opinion of some one person, who not unfrequently was the
 proprietor of the area which was the unit of government. In his review of the
 ,overnment of foreign coiintries, Sir Charles Dilke stated, what was probably
 known to inost of the members, that the commune was, in fact, the unit of area.
 He wished Sir Charles Dilke had said a little mnore of the variation of size and the
 way in which that variation was modified from time to time. In a country like
 England, that was a subject which was miore important than even on the continent,
 as English towns grew more rapidly, and, consequently, also the area of government
 was constantly changing. In Fralice the commnune was of all degrees of size, and
 each particular town or city was, of itself, a commujne, instead of a congregation of
 communes, as would be the case in this country; and when a town over-ran its
 borders the outlying portions of the land were brought gradually within the
 jurisdiction and control of the commnunal counicil. As to the composition of the
 governing body, there would be more to instruct us in a review of our own
 country than of other countries, becauise we had some five or six different forms of
 composition of governing bodies for so many different purposes. For example, in
 the county there was a form of government by a purely nominiated board, which,
 with all its faults, was, he thought, the most frugal adm-ninistrative board tiait
 existed in the world, the board of magistrates of quarter sessions. There was
 also, in the poor law uniions, a mixed nominated elective board. The guardians
 who sat ex officio and the elective guardians sat with different titles and worked
 very freely together; and the elective guardians were elected by persons enjoying
 plurality of votes, in respect of the amount of property for which they were rated.
 In the town councils we had a system of governmnent absolutely the same as that
 in foreign countries. And finally, in the school boards, there was another form ot'
 composition of the governing body elected by the popular suffiage, and yet elected
 on a totally different principle from that of a municipal town coulncil, aDd
 presenting many marked degrees of contrast to it. Entertaillinig, as he did, a very
 strong feeling of the desirability of mixing up persons of property and education,
 as well as the representatives of the community, in the local government board,
 he demurred to the proposal of Mr. Baxter to have nominated meinbers, as that
 would excite invidious distinctions. We miglht conceive, in future, a board which
 would be constituted according to the plan of the school board. As to the amount
 of power to be entrusted to these boards, it was quite true that the commune of
 France had the administration of education, but it was of a very limited character;
 they were controlled by the minister of education to an extent quite unknown in
 this country. In France, and most of the other continental countries where
 important members of the board were nominated by the principal authority, there
 was an intense limitation of the power of the commune in relation to subjects
 which were put under their control. There was only in the United States, as far
 as he was aware, a system of local government where there was not any form of
 control exercised by the local authorities; but even there, there was an important
 degree of control, because, in most of the States, the real unit of government was
 the State itself, and the cities or townships, as they were called, existed generally
 unlder laws or chalters granted by the State, and although the State or township
 exercised its functions at common law, still in New England there was a difference
 recognised between the judges, inasmuch as if a vote was made at some town
 mneeting to defray some expense not recognised as being within the proper sphere
 of action of a town meeting, an aggrieved ratepayer could go to the court of the
 State and obtain an injunction to restrain that vote being put into execution.
 The powers of our local governiment boards, if sought to be introduced, should be
 defined with great strictness. It was a subject of great and pressing importance.
 We were nlow the most anarchical administration in the world, and, moreover, did
 not give that opportunity for political education, which was one of the greatest
 advantages to be derived from local government.
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 Sir CHARLES DILIE, in reply, said he was glad to see the character of the
 discussion that had arisen out of his paper, and expressed his concturrence in most
 of the views that had beeri advanced by the several speakers. He thought, how-
 ever, that Mr. Lumley had exaggerated the difference between this country and
 some other countries that had been mentioned. He thought that in Holland and
 Belgium there were to be found communities which, in essentials, very much
 resembled the local communities of this country, and from those countries we
 should find much to learn. The only case which he (Sir C. Dilke) had mentioned
 of the management of railways by the provinces was that of Russia, but he did
 not hold out that case as an example. With regard to the controversy which had
 arisen as to the character of the district council, he expressed his concurrence with
 the views of Mr. Courtney, rather than with those of Mr. Baxter, upon the point
 upon which they differed. He certainly thought that by a system purely elective
 it would be possible, if the area were sufficiently large, to obtain a local representa-
 tive government which would be of a responsible character, and of which the
 inhabitants of the country would not feel ashamed. If it were possible to do that,
 without regard to nominative membership, it would be most desirable that it should
 be done. He expressed a hope that those who dealt with the subject should err on
 the side of rashness rather than on the side of timidity. They should begin with
 elective members, because if they first got nnomainated members there would be an
 indisposition to change the system. In France, whatever might have been the
 character of the assembly and its disposition to change, there had never been any
 excess of rashness on the part of the district councils. He thought that the
 discussien on the paper had produced a universal agreement that the present system
 of local government in this country, if it was not unscientific was anarchical, and
 that in any reform of it we ought to look in the direction of district councils or
 shire boards, and that those boards should be either entirely elective, or elective as
 regards the great majority of their members. He could not but think that such
 an opinion so universally expressed on the part of the meeting was of itself sure
 testimony that some change would be brought about before long.
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